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ABSTRACT 

Competition in stencil printing to produce excellence in the finished product 

is intense. Faults in the printing process are a major source of board failure. Studies 

have shown that over 63% of defects identified after reDow originated from the 

solder paste printing ( A. Lotfi ,1998 ) . However. understanding these failures are a 

challenging problem as the printing process has a large number of non linearly 

dependent variables such as factors relating to paste (formulation. viscosity), the 

environment (temperature, humidity) and machine parameter (alignment, pressure 

and speed of squeegee, blade hardness etc). The process engineer is challenged to 

widen the process window so that future modifications to the process, such as the 

addition of a new component, can be achieved with little. if any, change in materials 

or process parameters. This thesis reports the effect of temperature and humidity 

variation from the manufacturing environment on the solder paste consistency and 

optimization of the essential parameters of squeegee pressure, squeegee speed. 

separation speed and print gap. The outcome of variation in temperature and 

humidity to the solder paste viscosity were analyzed and tests were done to 

determine the characteristic of the solder paste. The tests results indicate that the 

temperature and humidity has an impact on the solder paste printability. thus some 

attempts must be taken to control these variables. For parameter optimization. the 

analysis was carried out using statistical optimization. The main aim was to combine 

these parameters with three main pitch categories to produce the acceptable print 

formation. The results showed that. the ideal print result requires optimum statistical 

combinations of four parameters essentially related to a particular pitch. It is also 

shown that there is a diversity and contrasts of the combination of the parameters for 

each category of pitch. Detailed explanations as to the phenomenon are outlined in 

the thesis. 
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AbstJ'ak 

Persaingan dalam meneetak pekatan pateri ke arah menghasilkan produk 

yang bcrmutu tclah menjadi semakin sengit. Kerosakan yang disebabkan oleh proses 

meneetak adalah punea utama kepacla kegagalan papan litar. Kajian yang lalu 

ll1enunjukkan bahawa \ebih 63% kerosakan yang clikesan datang nya clari proses 

meneetak pekatan pateri. Walau bagaimanapun. memahami kerosakan ini aclalah 

masalah yang meneabar kcrana proses ini clipengaruhi oleh banyak faktor yang ticlak 

bertinclak seeara terus clan saling bcrtinclak antara satu sama lain. Faktor-faktor yang 

berkaitan c!cngan pekatan patcri ( formula, kelikatan ), keadaan sekeliling ( suhu, 

kelembapan uclara ) clan teknologi mesin pcneetak ( tekanan 'squeegee', kelajuan 

·squeegee'. kekerasan bahan 'squeegee'), dan lain-lain faktor. Jurutera proses 

c!ieabar untuk ll1emper luaskan lagi tingkap proses pembuatan agar pacla ll1asa 

haclapan. ll10clifikasi terhadap tingkap proses pembuatan seperti penambahan 

komponen baru, boleh clilakukan clengan seclikit, jika perlu, perubahan bahan atau 

perubahan proses pembuatan. Tesis ini ll1elaporkan kesan variasi suhu dan 

kelembapan udara seke1iling kilang pembuatan clan proses mengoptimumkan 

parameter-parameter asas sepelii tekanan 'squeegee', kelajuan 'squeegee', kelajuan 

pembebasan 'squeegee' clan kelegaan peneetakan. Kesan clari variasi suhu dan 

kelembapan udara terhadap kelikatan pekatan pateri telah dianalisis dan ujian-ujian 

dijalankan untuk menentukan eiri-eiri pakatan pateri. Bagi mengoptimumkan 

parameter-parameter. anal isis dijalankan dengan kaedah statistik. Tujuan nya adalah 

untuk menggabungkan parameter-parameter ini dengan tiga kategori pic untuk 

menghasilkan eetakan yang unggul. Keputusan nya menunjukkan bahawa terdapat 

pereanggahan clan kelainan dalam kombinasi parameter-parameter untuk setiap 

kategori pic. Penjelasan yang lebih jelas terhadap fenomena ini diterangkan dengan 

lebih lanjut di dalall1 tesis ini. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 OVERVIEW AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 

iVlanufacturing electronic boards requires an extensive knowledge of the 

processes involved. The main processes are paste application. component placement 

and renow. Each process has many machine and material parameters that affect the 

final product. All of these parameters are important but only a limited number are 

considered 'critical'. The process window for each process in an SMT manufacturing 

line decreases in size as the pitch of the component decreases. Smaller operating 

windows have forced manufacturers to study processes in order to ensure that 

operating windows are maintained during full-scale production. Each process has a 

number of parameters that critically affect the product as it passes through that 

process. 

The printing of solder paste is the foundation of the SMT assembly process. 

Maintaining a consistent print is the key to avoiding solder joint defects that result 

in lower than optimal yields, increased rework costs, and customer dissatisfaction 

due to increasedlcvels of field failures. Preventing these defects by controlling the 

printing process provides significant cost acivantages by eliminating rework, 

improving product yield, and reciucing the number of field failures caused by 

marginal solder joints that pass in-circuit and functional testing. By controlling the 

process to a relatively stringent tolerance, additional margin can be introduced in 

the assembly process at the first stop. The result is a more robust process that can 



tolerate additional variation in the fine-pitch lead coplanarity, PCB variations, and 

sl ight component misplacement. 

1.2 PREVIOUS STUDIES 

Stencil printing evolves from screen printing, a process originally developed 

from the textile industry. Screen printing was embraced by the electronics industry 

for printing thick film inks. adhesives and solder pastes. Two approaches have been 

adopted in the modeling of printing in Thick Film technology. The first is based 

exclusivcly on the rheological behavior of ink. whilst the second considers the forces 

generated during the screen printing processes. 

1. Trease and Dietz (1972) showed a hypothetical relationship of viscosity as a 

function of time during screen printing and the corresponding shear stress rates 

associated with major printing steps. 

2. Miller (1974) investigated the effect of rheology of polymer solutions on their 

screening performance. 

3. Evans and Beddow (1987) calTied out morphological characterizations of solder 

paste particles and studied the rheological behavior of solder paste. 

Most of these studies relate to thick film ink. and the data on solder paste printing 

performance is still meager, so efforts in obtaining the data are warranted. The 

viscosity of solder paste is much higher than that of inks. In ink printing, it is the 

pressure difference above and below the screen that causes ejection of ink during the 

snapping off the screen, whereas in solder paste printing it is the adhesion of the 

paste to the pad that is the dominant effect. 

More recent attempts at modeling the paste printing process are based on 

investigating the various printing forces. 

2 
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1. Hwang (1989) identified several forces that contribute to the paste transfer during 

printing. 

2. Riemer (1988a, 1988b, and 1989) has investigated the hydrodynamics of screen 

printing of ink and derived the relationship between hydraulic pressure and some 

printing parameters based on adhesion theory. 

3. I-Iuner (1987, 1988) evaluated Riemer's model and proposed an upper bound 

alternative based on the blade coation analogy. 

Both models, however do not address the problem associated with the rheological 

behavior of solder paste during printing, particularly the relatively coarser size of 

particles used in solder paste and the paste's vehicle and flux system. 

A cooperative study was undertaken by a team of engineers from six companies in 

the United State ( Dodly, 1985): Austin American Technology, IBM, Delco, MCC, 

Motorola and TI ; to determine the limits of fine pitch solder paste printing 

capability. Their investigation involved varying the stencil aperture size. squeegee 

blade hardness, squeegee speed, snap off distance. solder pastes and squeegee angle 

of attack in order to find the best printing conditions. As this study was undertaken 

commercially only very brief details of the results were reported in the literature, and 

commercial confidentiality prevented the release of the component pitch sizes tested. 

Recently more studies have been carried out on improving the solder paste printing. 

1. Li et al (1995) presented a statistical- neural network modeling to optimize the 

fine pitch stencil process. The aim of the study was to determine the optimum 

setting of the design parameters that would result in minimum solder paste 

variation for 20 mil, 25 mil and 50 mil component pitch. 

2. Clouthier (1995) studied the performance of three stencils. The three stencils 

used in this study are : 



I) Chemically etched 

~ Laser cut 

e Electroformed 

3. Myklak and Coleman (1995) also studied the performance of a laser cut and a 

chemically etched stencil in which the apertures were electropolished on hybrid 

stencil. 

Currently there are many universities. companies anci research centers that have 

contributed to a broad understanding of the stencil printing process. However, the 

information and knowledge gathered is not shared publicly due to the 

confidentiality policy of the company or institute. 

1.3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The solder paste deposition process is effected by an abundant number of 

interactive variables including the solder paste (formulation and viscosity), the 

manufacturing environment (temperature. humiciity). the stencil (type, aperture 

sizes). the squeegee (material), and the printer setup (squeegee alignment, pressure, 

speed, etc.). The goal of this study is to understand the interaction of some ofthese 

variables to the manufacturing environment. identify the significant process 

variables, and assess the current process capability. The Taguchi design of 

experiment (DOE) methodology will be presented (Appendix B). The information 

gained from the experimental analysis will be used to determine the capability of the 

stencil printing process. The work accomplished can be divided into two main parts: 

G The Manufacturing Environment Effect on Solder Paste. 

To determine whether solder paste viscosity is a variable with respect to 

temperature and humidity. As temperature and humidity has an impact on 

viscosity so it does effects the printing process. 

4 



o Machine programmable parameter setting optimization 

To investigate the effect of equipment variables (squeegee speed and 

pressure, print gap, squeegee separation speed) and determination of the process 

window for defect free printing. 

1.4 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 

There are six chapters in this thesis. Chapter two introduces surface mount 

technology assembly and its benefits. It also gives fUliher background on the stencil 

printing process. The final section of this chapter examines the need for further 

research on solder paste printing. 

Chapter three describes on the control of the printing process parameters. These 

parameters are related to the printer, the solder paste, the squeegee system and the 

environmental influence. 

5 

Chapter four reviews the experiments and tests done to investigate the influence of 

temperature and humidity to the solder paste viscosity and its printability settings. 

Chapter five presents the investigation done to determine the optimum settings of the 

design parameters (squeegee speed and pressure, print gap [snap off distance] and 

squeegee separation speed) that would result in minimum solder paste height 

variation for the board with 12 miL 16 mil and 20 mil pitch pad patterns. 

Chapter six presents the conclusion of the research. It reviews the results of the 

experiments and summarizes the contribution of this research work. It also identifies 

the potential areas for further work. 



1.5 THE INDUSTRIAL COLLAHORA TORS 

Three industrial paJiners wcre involved in the project reported in this thesis. 

These industrial partners are: 

o SAPURA Electronics Industries Sdn Bhd 

e PROMOSOL Asia Pacific Sdn. Bhd. 

e DEK Printing Machines Ltd. 

1.6 UNITS 

The units used in industry for specifying stencil apertures is the miL which is 

equivalent to one thousandth of an inch or conversion S.l units can be achieved 

usmg: 

1 mil 25.4 micron 

1 mil 0.001 inch 

1 mil 0.025 111m 
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